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SUMMARY

Adhesion between neurexin-1b (Nrx1b) and neuroli-
gin-1 (Nlg1) induces early recruitment of the postsyn-
aptic density protein 95 (PSD-95) scaffold; however,
the associated signaling mechanisms are unknown.
To dissociate the effects of ligand binding and recep-
tor multimerization, we compared conditions in
which Nlg1 in neurons was bound to Nrx1b or non-
activating HA antibodies. Time-lapse imaging, fluo-
rescence recovery after photobleaching, and sin-
gle-particle tracking demonstrated that in addition
to aggregating Nlg1, Nrx1b binding stimulates the
interaction between Nlg1 and PSD-95. Phosphotyro-
sine immunoblots and pull-down of gephyrin by Nlg1
peptides in vitro showed that Nlg1 can be phosphor-
ylated at a unique tyrosine (Y782), preventing ge-
phyrin binding. Expression of Nlg1 point mutants in
neurons indicated that Y782 phosphorylation con-
trols the preferential binding of Nlg1 to PSD-95
versus gephyrin, and accordingly the formation of
inhibitory and excitatory synapses. We propose
that ligand-induced changes in the Nlg1 phosphotyr-
osine level control the balance between excitatory
and inhibitory scaffold assembly during synapse for-
mation and stabilization.
INTRODUCTION

Understanding the mechanisms that lead to the differential

assembly of excitatory and inhibitory synapses is a fundamental

goal in neurobiology. Synaptogenesis is a complex, multistep

process that occurs at axon-dendrite contacts and is initiated

by adhesion proteins followed by the recruitment of scaffolding

proteins and functional receptors (Friedman et al., 2000). The

molecules postsynaptic density protein 95 (PSD-95) and ge-

phyrin are among the earliest hallmarks of excitatory and inhibi-
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tory postsynaptic differentiation, respectively (Bresler et al.,

2001; Washbourne et al., 2002; Gerrow et al., 2006; Poulopoulos

et al., 2009), and thus it is essential to identify the mechanisms

that control their specific recruitment at novel neuronal contacts.

Among regulatory molecules, the postsynaptic adhesion

molecules neuroligins (Nlgs) bind presynaptic neurexins (Nrxs)

through their extracellular domain (Südhof, 2008). Nlgs inter-

act intracellularly with PSD-95 through their C-terminal PDZ

domain-binding motif (Irie et al., 1997) and with gephyrin through

a consensus sequence located in the middle of the Nlg intracel-

lular domain (Poulopoulos et al., 2009). Studies in culture

systems have shown that Nrxs and Nlgs are critical players in

synapse initiation and maturation (Craig and Kang, 2007). Over-

expressing Nlg1 in neurons promotes synapse formation,

whereas silencing Nlgs reduces synapse number (Chih et al.,

2005; Levinson et al., 2005; Ko et al., 2009; Chen et al., 2010).

Furthermore, cocultured heterologous cells expressing Nlg1 or

Nrx1b induce pre- and postsynapses, respectively, in contacting

neurites (Scheiffele et al., 2000; Graf et al., 2004; Nam and Chen,

2005). Nlgs can assemble both excitatory and inhibitory synap-

ses, with the balance between them being regulated by the

respective expression levels of PSD-95 and gephyrin (Graf

et al., 2004; Chih et al., 2005; Levinson et al., 2005, 2010).

Hemi-synapses can also be induced using microspheres coated

with Nlg1, Nrx1b, or antibodies against Nlg1 or Nrx1 (Dean et al.,

2003; Graf et al., 2004; Heine et al., 2008; Barrow et al., 2009),

suggesting that the recruitment of scaffolding molecules de-

pends mainly on Nlg1 aggregation.

Other studies have supported more complex mechanisms

associated with Nrx1b/Nlg1 functions. Indeed, synaptic activity

is required for Nlg1-mediated stabilization of dendritic filopodia

and recruitment of AMPA receptors (Nam and Chen, 2005;

Chubykin et al., 2007; Gutiérrez et al., 2009), and for the proteo-

lytic cleavage of Nlg1 (Peixoto et al., 2012). In addition, the

postsynaptic interaction between Nlg1 and PSD-95 induces a

retrograde modulation of presynaptic release probability (Futai

et al., 2007). Thus, besides triggering Nlg1 clustering, Nrx1b

binding to Nlg1 could be associated with signaling mechanisms.

One example of ligand-activated adhesion molecules is the

integrins, which display a synergy between receptor clustering
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Figure 1. Differential Formation of PSD-95 Clusters by Nrx1b-

Occupied versus Unoccupied Nlg1
(A andB) Time-course images of PSD-95:GFP (green) in neurons coexpressing

HA-Nlg1 and incubated with Nrx1b (A) or anti-HA (B), preclustered by Cy5-

conjugated secondary antibodies (red).

(C) Kinetics of newPSD-95:GFP cluster formation upon addition of crosslinked

Nrx1b or anti-HA, normalized by the number of pre-existing PSD-95:GFP

clusters. Individual curves are shown (thin lines) together with the average of

5–8 cells (thick lines).

(D) Cumulative distributions of the normalized ratio between PSD-95:GFP and

Cy5 enrichments.

(E) Mean ± SEM of the ratio between PSD-95:GFP and Cy5 enrichment levels

for each treatment. Populations were analyzed by one-way ANOVA and

compared by Dunn’s posttest (***p < 0.001).

(F) Neurons expressing Nlg1WT were incubated with crosslinked Nrx1b (red)

for 1 hr and then immunostained for endogenous PSD-95 (green).

(G) Recruitment kinetics of endogenous PSD-95 (dashed lines) and PSD-

95:GFP (plain lines) at Nrx1b clusters. The enrichment factor is presented as

the mean ± SEM per cell, and data points were compared with the control

10 min condition by one-way ANOVA, followed by nonparametric Dunnett’s

test (*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01).

See also Figures S1 and S2 and Movies S1 and S2.
and ligand occupancy (Miyamoto et al., 1995), with the latter trig-

gering conformational changes, phosphotyrosine (pY) signaling,

and recruitment of actin-associated scaffolds (Giannone and

Sheetz, 2006). In neurons, signaling cascades linked to synapto-

genic adhesion molecules have been reported (Biederer and

Stagi, 2008). EphB receptor engagement of ephrinB causes acti-

vation of src family kinases, leading to ephrinB tyrosine phos-

phorylation and binding to PDZ-domain-containing proteins

(Palmer et al., 2002). At the presynapse, Nrx1 recruits, activates,

and is phosphorylated by the CaM kinase CASK, with strong

implications for synaptic transmission (Mukherjee et al., 2008).

To date, however, no intracellular signaling mechanism associ-

ated with Nlgs has been reported.

Here, we tested the hypothesis that Nrx1b binding to Nlg1 can

selectively regulate Nlg1’s association with scaffolding mole-

cules. We demonstrate that the level of Nlg1 tyrosine phosphor-

ylation at Nrx1b/Nlg1 adhesions can trigger the differential

recruitment of PSD-95 and gephyrin, thereby potentially control-

ling the balance between excitatory and inhibitory synapses.

RESULTS

Aggregation of Nlg1 by Nrx1b Induces the Rapid
Formation of New PSD-95 Clusters
To aggregate Nlg1, we incubated primary rat hippocampal neu-

rons at 6–7 days in vitro (DIV) with purified Nrx1b-Fc crosslinked

by secondary antibodies (Barrow et al., 2009; Poulopoulos et al.,

2009), and observed the redistribution of Nlg1 and PSD-95 by

time-lapse fluorescence microscopy. We previously showed,

using Nlg1 knockdown, that Nrx1b binds predominantly to

Nlg1 (Mondin et al., 2011) and not to other binding partners of

Nrxs, such as Nlg2, Nlg3, or LRRTMs (Graf et al., 2004; de Wit

et al., 2009; Poulopoulos et al., 2009). Here, we confirmed the

recruitment of endogenous Nlg1 at Nrx1b-Fc clusters (Fig-

ure S1A). However, in most experiments, we transfected neu-

rons with Nlg1 and PSD-95 constructs to increase the binding

of Nrx1b (Mondin et al., 2011), visualize their dynamics, and allow

a comparison of various Nlg1 and PSD-95 mutants.

Crosslinked Nrx1b induced a rapid coalescence of Nlg1:GFP

and PSD-95:GFP from diffuse pools into micron-scale aggre-

gates, matching the size of synapses and colocalizing with

Nrx1b (Figures 1A and S1B; Movie S1). The number of PSD-95

clusters doubled within 30 min (Figure 1C). This time course is

somewhat faster than previously reported time courses (Fried-

man et al., 2000; Bresler et al., 2001; Barrow et al., 2009; Levin-

son et al., 2010), possibly owing to different expression levels of

Nlg1 and PSD-95. Nevertheless, endogenous PSD-95 was re-

cruited at Nrx1b clusters in a time frame similar to that observed

for exogenous PSD-95:GFP (Figures 1F and 1G). Whereas

soluble Nrx1b-Fc inhibits synaptogenesis when used chronically

as a competitor of endogenous Nrx/Nlg interactions (Scheiffele

et al., 2000; Levinson et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2010), here acutely

added crosslinked Nrx1b-Fc mimicked adhesion events that led

to the assembly of PSD-95 scaffolds outside pre-existing synap-

tic PSD-95 (Figure S1I).

To ascertain whether PSD-95 was recruited through a specific

association with Nlg1, we expressed a C-terminally truncated

Nlg1 (Nlg1DCter) that is unable to bind PSD-95 (Scheiffele
C

et al., 2000; Chih et al., 2005). To quantify PSD-95 recruitment

at Nrx1b/Nlg1 contacts, we calculated a mean PSD-95:GFP

enrichment factor and normalized it by the Cy5 signal to

correct for cell-to-cell variability in Nlg1 expression level (Figures
ell Reports 3, 1996–2007, June 27, 2013 ª2013 The Authors 1997
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Figure 2. Turnover of Nlg1 and PSD-95 at Nrx1b- or Anti-HA-Induced

Clusters

(A) PSD-95:GFP clusters induced by Cy5-labeled crosslinked Nrx1b for 1 hr.

(B) FRAP experiment on a PSD-95:GFP cluster (dashed circle).

(C) FRAP curves on Nlg1:GFP clusters crosslinked by Nrx1b (red) or anti-HA

(black).

(D) FRAP curves on PSD-95:GFP. Control measurements were made on un-

bleached Nlg1:GFP or PSD-95:GFP clusters (gray curves). Data are presented

as the mean ± SEM of clusters.

See also Table S1.
S2A–S2C). Despite the efficient formation of Nrx1b/Nlg1DCter

contacts, Nrx1b binding to Nlg1DCter was defective in recruiting

PSD-95:GFP compared with wild-type Nlg1 (Nlg1WT; Figures

1D, 1E, and S2C), as reported earlier (Barrow et al., 2009). We

obtained a similar result by cotransfecting Nlg1WT and PSD-

95:GFP bearing an H-to-V point mutation in each of the three

PDZ domains (Schnell et al., 2002) in order to abolish binding

to Nlg1 (Figures 1D and 1E). Thus, the recruitment of PSD-95

by Nlg1 aggregates was specific to the PDZ domain-dependent

interaction between Nlg1 and PSD-95.

Synergy between Receptor Aggregation and Ligand
Occupancy for the Recruitment of PSD-95 by
Crosslinked Nlg1
To determine whether Nrx1b binding could stimulate Nlg1 func-

tion in addition to increasing its local concentration, we induced

Nlg1 aggregation using a ‘‘nonactivating’’ hemagglutinin (HA)

antibody directed against an N-terminal HA tag on Nlg1. This

treatment induced a fast and efficient formation of newNlg1:GFP

clusters similar to crosslinked Nrx1b, with comparable density,

size, and Nlg1 content (Figures S1B–S1G). However, very few

novel PSD-95:GFP clusters were formed during time-lapse

recordings (Figures 1B and 1C; Movie S2). The number of

PSD-95 clusters after 30 min induction of Nlg1 aggregation,

normalized by the number of pre-existing synaptic clusters,

was significantly larger for Nrx1b than for anti-HA (Figure 1C).

In addition, PSD-95:GFP enrichment was higher for crosslinked

Nrx1b than for anti-HA (Figures 1D and 1E). The difference

between Nrx1b and anti-HA in recruiting PSD-95 was not due

to the presence of endogenous Nlg1, because the difference re-

mained in hippocampal cultures from Nlg1 KO mice transfected

with Nlg1 (Figures S2D–S2F).

In addition, we measured the recruitment of PSD-95:GFP at

Nlg1 aggregates induced by crosslinked anti-HA when soluble

Nrx1b-Fc was added to trigger ligand binding (Figures 1D and

1E). The mean PSD-95:GFP/Cy5 ratio was then similar to that

observed at Nrx1b/Nlg1 contacts. Purified Nrx1b-Fc contained

multimeric forms, which could be reduced to monomers by

dithiothreitol (DTT) treatment (Figure S1H). The mean PSD-

95:GFP/Cy5 ratio upon addition of monomeric Nrx1b-Fc was

also significantly increased compared with crosslinked anti-HA

alone (Figures 1D and 1E), ruling out a multimerization effect.

Together, these results support the notion that Nrx1b binding

not only aggregates Nlg1 but also triggers an additional process

that stimulates the Nlg1/PSD-95 interaction.

Differential PSD-95 Dynamics at Ligand-Occupied or
Unoccupied Nlg1 Clusters
To further characterize the potential activation of Nlg1 by Nrx1b,

we measured the stability of Nlg1/PSD-95 linkage using fluores-

cence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP). Newly formed

Nlg1:GFP or PSD-95:GFP clusters induced by crosslinked

Nrx1b or anti-HA were photobleached (Figures 2A and 2B).

The recovery rate for Nlg1:GFP was similarly low for Nrx1b-

and anti-HA-induced clusters (Figure 2C; Table S1), consistent

with a robust nanomolar binding affinity between Nrx1b and

Nlg1 comparable to that of an antibody (Saint-Michel et al.,

2009; Leone et al., 2010). In contrast, the exchange rate for
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PSD-95 was significantly lower at Nrx1b/Nlg1 adhesions than

at anti-HA/Nlg1 contacts (Figure 2D; Table S1), showing that

the interaction between Nlg1 and PSD-95 lasts longer when

Nlg1 is bound to Nrx1b than when it is bound to nonactivating

antibodies.

Effect of Receptor Occupancy on the Membrane
Diffusion of Individual Nlg1 Molecules
To study the effects of ligand binding on the dynamics of Nlg1/

PSD-95 association at synapses, we quantified the membrane

diffusion of individual Nlg1 molecules using quantum dots

(Qdots) coated with either Nrx1b-Fc or anti-HA. To label postsy-

napses, neurons at 10–12 DIV were cotransfected with

Homer1c:GFP, which colocalized with PSD-95 (Mondin et al.,

2011) without modifying synaptic maturation (Okabe et al.,

2001; Heine et al., 2008). Both types of Qdots were very

dynamic, oscillating between phases of free diffusion and con-

finement (Figures 3A and 3B). The distribution of instantaneous

diffusion coefficients (Figure 3D) was fitted by two Gaussian

curves (Figure S3E), yielding the relative proportions of freely

diffusive versus confined events (Figure 3E). Strikingly, the pro-

portion of confined events was 2-fold higher for Nrx1b-coated

Qdots (20%) than for anti-HA-coated Qdots (11%; Figures 3D

and 3E). The percentage of confined trajectories was increased

at the postsynapse (Figures S3A and S3B), suggesting that Nlg1

confinement is triggered through an association with synaptic

components. Accordingly, the mean squared displacement

(MSD), which reflects the area covered by Nlg1 diffusion,

showed a negative curvature consistent with confinement of

Nlg1 at synapses (Figure 3F). This behavior was more pro-

nounced for Qdots conjugated to Nrx1b-Fc than for those

conjugated with anti-HA, suggesting amore efficient association

with synaptic components. Quantification of the confinement
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Figure 3. Differential Mobility of Ligand-Occupied versus Unoccu-

pied Nlg1 Molecules Revealed by Single-Nanoparticle Tracking

(A–C) Schematics and representative trajectories of Qdots coatedwith anti-HA

or Nrx1b in neurons expressing Homer1c:GFP (gray pixels), and Nlg1WT or

Nlg1DCter. Trajectories exhibit both freely diffusive (blue) and confined (red)

episodes. Graphs show the corresponding diffusion coefficient (blue) and

confinement index (red) over time. A decrease in diffusion coefficient is

matched by an increase in confinement index.

(D) Distributions of diffusion coefficients on a logarithmic scale. The confined

and freely diffusive events correspond respectively to the leftward and right-

ward populations fitted by Gaussian curves. Inset: zoom on the distribution of

confined events.

(E) Percentage of confined events. The confined fractions obtained by double

Gaussian fitting of the distributions were compared by unpaired Student’s

t tests (**p < 0.01; ****p < 0.0005).

C

probability for both conditions also demonstrated that ligand-

occupied Nlg1 is confined more often than unoccupied Nlg1

(Figure S3F).

The Increased Confinement of Nlg1 Induced by Nrx1b
Binding Relies on an Interaction with PSD-95
To determine whether Nlg1 confinement at synapses was due to

interactions with intracellular scaffolds or presynaptic Nrxs, we

used Nlg1DCter, which is unable to bind PSD-95, and an

Nlg1SWAP molecule that is unable to bind Nrx1b (Chih et al.,

2005; Scheiffele et al., 2000). The confined fraction of anti-HA

Qdots bound to Nlg1SWAP was identical to that of Nlg1WT

(12%; Figures 3D–3F and S3C), suggesting that Nlg1 confine-

ment is not due to an interaction with presynaptic Nrxs. In

contrast, Nlg1DCter displayed a reduced fraction of confined

events (6%; Figures 3C–3E and S3D). The distribution of diffu-

sion coefficients for Nlg1DCter was shifted toward higher values,

and the MSD at the postsynapse was almost linear with respect

to time, consistent with free diffusion (Figure 3F). When probed

with Nrx1b Qdots, Nlg1DCter also displayed fewer confined

events (7%), suggesting that the increased confinement of

Nrx1b-occupied Nlg1 is dependent on its binding to PSD-95

(Figure 3E). Furthermore, knockdown of endogenous PSD-95

expression using small hairpin RNA (shRNA) (Schlüter et al.,

2006; Mondin et al., 2011) significantly decreased the confine-

ment of Nrx1b Qdots (13%) compared with control neurons

(20%; Figures 3G and 3H). Nlg1 confinement was not totally

abolished by shRNA to PSD-95, which might suggest that Nlg1

can bind to other scaffolding proteins, including PSD-93 and

S-SCAM, at synapses (Iida et al., 2004). In contrast, when

endogenous PSD-95 was replaced by overexpressed PSD-

95:GFP, Nlg1 confinement increased to 28% (Figures 3G and

3H). Together, these results strongly support the hypothesis

that binding of Nrx1b to Nlg1 stimulates the direct association

between Nlg1 and PSD-95.

Nrx1b Binding Rapidly Immobilizes Nlg1
To characterize the dynamics of Nlg1 anchoring to PSD-95 upon

ligand binding, we analyzed the diffusion of anti-HAQdots bound

to Nlg1 upon acute addition of soluble Nrx1b (Figures 4A and

4B). Nlg1 molecules were mostly freely diffusive before addition

of Nrx1b and became confined within 10 min, mostly at

Homer1c:GFP locations (Figures 4C and 4D). Accordingly,

Nrx1b treatment shifted the diffusion coefficients toward lower

values (Figure 4E), an effect that was not observed with the

vehicle solution (Figure 4G). Both multimeric and monomeric

Nrx1b-Fc induced significant 2.5-fold and 3.1-fold increases in

the number of confined events, respectively (Figure 4G). As con-

trols, addition of soluble Nrx1b-Fc multimers on anti-HA Qdots

bound to Nlg1SWAP or Nlg1DCter, induced modest 1.2-fold

and 1.4-fold increases in the number of confined events,
(F) MSD as a function of time at postsynapses.

(G and H) Neurons were cotransfected with Nlg1 plus either shRNA against

PSD-95 or a plasmid containing both the shRNA sequence and PSD-95:GFP.

(G) Distributions of diffusion coefficients on a logarithmic scale.

(H) Percentage of confined events (*p < 0.05; ***p < 0.0025).

See also Figure S3.
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Figure 4. Acute Binding of Soluble Nrx1bQuickly Freezes the Lateral

Motion of Nlg1 Molecules

(A and B) Schematics and representative trajectories of anti-HA Qdots (red

curves) on neurons expressingHomer1c-GFP (gray pixels), acquired before (A)

or after 10 min incubation with soluble Nrx1b (B).

(C and D) Corresponding diffusion coefficients versus time, superimposed for

several Qdots. Note the almost zero free diffusion upon Nrx1b addition.

(E and F) Distributions of diffusion coefficients before (black) and after (red)

addition of Nrx1b multimers, for Nlg1WT and Nlg1DCter.

(G) Ratio of the fractions of confined events, measured after and before

addition of Nrx1b or vehicle. Confined fractions determined by double

Gaussian fitting were compared before and after treatment by paired

Student’s t test (***p < 0.0025; ****p < 0.001).
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Figure 5. Nlg1 Tyrosine Phosphorylation Controls Direct Binding to

Gephyrin

(A andB) Neurons (6–7 DIV) cotransfectedwith Nlg1WT andPSD-95:GFPwere

incubated with crosslinked Nrx1b-Fc for 30 min in the presence of 5 mM

orthovanadate, 50 mM genistein, or control solution.

(A) Representative images.

(B) Cumulative distributions of PSD-95:GFP enrichment factor. Populations

were analyzed by nonparametric one-way ANOVA and compared by Dunn’s

posttest.

(C) Sequence alignment of the cytoplasmic portion of rat Nlg1, Nlg2, and Nlg3.

The conserved gephyrin and PSD-95 PDZ domain-binding motifs are indi-

cated by boxes, and the unique Y782 is shown in red.

(D) Extracts of COS cells nontransfected (�) or transfected with Nlg1WT or

Nlg1YAwere immunoprecipitated with anti-HA and immunoblotted for anti-HA

or anti-pY.

(E) Extracts of neurons (8 DIV) were immunoprecipitated with antibodies to

endogenous Nlg1 and immunoblotted with anti-Nlg1 or anti-pY.

(F) Brain extracts from WT or Nlg1 KO mice were immunoprecipitated and

immunoblotted with anti-Nlg1. FT, flow-through; SM, starting material.

(G) Sequences of the biotinylated Nlg1 peptides encompassing the gephyrin-

binding motif, with Y782 and modifications highlighted. l represents

Norleucine.

(H) Nlg1 peptides immobilized on streptavidin-coated beads were used to pull

down recombinant gephyrin in vitro. Samples were run on polyacrylamide gels

and Coomassie stained. The three bands correspond to 6His:gephyrin

(82 kDa), BSA (69 kDa) to reduce nonspecific binding, and streptavidin (13 kDa)

to control sample loading.

See also Table S2.
respectively (Figures 4F and 4G). These results indicate that the

effect of soluble Nrx1b-Fc is dependent on a direct binding to

Nlg1, and that Nlg1 confinement is due to a rapid anchoring to

PSD-95.

Nlg1 Can Be Phosphorylated at Tyrosine 782
By analogy to other adhesion systems (Palmer et al., 2002; Gian-

none and Sheetz, 2006), we hypothesized that ligand activation

of Nlg1 by Nrx1b could trigger pY signaling. To examine this

hypothesis, we first used broad-spectrum tyrosine kinase and

phosphatase inhibitors in the Nrx cluster assay. The tyrosine

kinase inhibitor genistein diminished PSD-95 recruitment level

at Nrx1b-Fc clusters, whereas the tyrosine phosphatase inhibitor

orthovanadate had the opposite effect (Figures 5A and 5B),
2000 Cell Reports 3, 1996–2007, June 27, 2013 ª2013 The Authors
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Figure 6. Recruitment of Gephyrin by Nlg1

Tyrosine Point Mutants in Cluster and

Synapse Induction Assays

(A) Neurons (8 DIV) cotransfected with Venus:

gephyrin plus Nlg1WT, Nlg1YA, or Nlg1YF were

incubated with crosslinked Nrx1b-Fc.

(B) Cumulative distributions of the Venus:gephyrin

enrichment factor at Nrx1b-Fc clusters. Pop-

ulations were analyzed by nonparametric one-

way ANOVA and compared by Dunn’s posttest

(***p < 0.001).

(C) Neurons (9–10 DIV) transfected with GFP alone

or cotransfected with GFP plus Nlg1WT or Nlg1

point mutants were immunostained for endoge-

nous synaptotagmin and gephyrin.

(D) Numbers of synaptotagmin or gephyrin puncta

per dendrite area (mean ± SEM). Lower bars

represent gephyrin puncta opposed to synapto-

tagmin puncta, and upper bars correspond

to extrasynaptic gephyrin puncta. Populations

were analyzed by parametric one-way ANOVA

and Bonferroni’s posttest (***p < 0.001; ns, not

significant).

See also Figures S4 and S5.
indicating that tyrosine phosphorylation is implicated in PSD-95

binding to Nlg1. Although these agents can affect the tyrosine

phosphorylation of many proteins, a phospho-proteomic screen

of tyrosine-phosphorylated peptides in cancer cells identified a

sequence corresponding to Nlg1 (Rikova et al., 2007), suggest-

ing that Nlg1 itself can be tyrosine phosphorylated. In fact, there

is a unique tyrosine located in the middle of the Nlg1 intracellular

domain (Y782; Figure 5C). To demonstrate that this tyrosine

could be phosphorylated, we performed pY immunoblots on

immunoprecipitated Nlg1. Nlg1 transfected in COS cells and

immunoprecipitated with anti-HA was tyrosine phosphorylated,

as revealed by a band at 130 kDa (Figure 5D), corresponding

to the apparent Nlg1 molecular weight (Dean et al., 2003). The

pY signal was not observed in untransfected cells or in COS cells

transfected with an Nlg1 point mutant in which this tyrosine was

replaced by alanine (Nlg1YA), demonstrating that Y782 was the

only phosphorylated tyrosine in Nlg1. We also immunoprecipi-

tated endogenous Nlg1 from rat hippocampal neurons, and

detected a pY band at the Nlg1 apparent molecular weight (Fig-

ure 5E), showing that Nlg1 was tyrosine phosphorylated in

neurons. We checked the specificity of the Nlg1 antibody by

performing immunoprecipitation (IP) on brain extracts from WT

mice compared with Nlg1 KO littermates (Figure 5F). These

results strongly indicated that Nlg1 can be phosphorylated at

position Y782.

The Phosphorylation State of Y782 in Nlg1 Peptides
Regulates Gephyrin Binding In Vitro
Y782 is a unique tyrosine that belongs to a consensus region that

is conserved among all Nlgs. It is critical for binding to gephyrin

(Figure 5C), a major scaffold at inhibitory synapses (Poulopoulos

et al., 2009). Specifically, a Y770Amutation in Nlg2was shown to

prevent binding to gephyrin (Poulopoulos et al., 2009). To assess
C

whether the phosphorylation of Y782 in Nlg1 affected gephyrin

binding, we generated peptides encompassing the gephyrin-

binding motif and performed in vitro pull-down of recombinant

gephyrin. We designed four peptides (Figure 5G): (1) Nlg1-gp-

Y782, containing the nonmodified tyrosine; (2) Nlg1-gp-pY782,

containing the phosphorylated tyrosine; (3) Nlg1-gp-A782,

where the tyrosine was replaced by an alanine; and (4) Nlg1-

gp-F782, where the tyrosine was replaced by a phenylalanine,

preserving the aromatic ring and mimicking the structure of an

unphosphorylated tyrosine. Gephyrin was pulled down very effi-

ciently by both the Nlg1-gp-Y782 and Nlg1-gp-F782 peptides

(Figure 5H), indicating that gephyrin binds the nonphosphory-

lated form of Nlgs. In contrast, gephyrin could not be pulled

down by either the Nlg1-gp-pY782 or Nlg1-gp-A782 peptide,

indicating that gephyrin cannot bind the phosphorylated form

of Nlgs, most likely because the binding site does not tolerate

a bulky negatively charged phosphate group. Thus, with respect

to gephyrin binding, the Y-to-A mutation produces the same

effect as phosphorylated Nlg1, whereas the Y-to-F mutation

shows the same effect as the constitutively unphosphorylated

Nlg1. We therefore generated two Nlg1 mutants (Y782F and

Y782A) that will either bind or not bind to gephyrin, thus

mimicking the effect of nonphosphorylated and phosphorylated

Nlg1, respectively.

Nlg1 Y782 Point Mutants Regulate Gephyrin
Recruitment and Inhibitory Synapse Formation in
Neurons
To examine whether the binding of Nlg1 to gephyrin was

controlled by tyrosine phosphorylation in neurons, we expressed

Nlg1 tyrosine point mutants and characterized the recruitment of

Venus:gephyrin at Nrx1b clusters (Figures 6A and 6B). The

densities of Nrx1b clusters on neurons expressing Nlg1 mutants
ell Reports 3, 1996–2007, June 27, 2013 ª2013 The Authors 2001



or Nlg1WT were similar, showing that Nlg1 mutants were

expressed at the cell surface and bound to Nrx1b (Figure S4A).

In this assay, exogenous Nlg1 mutants outnumbered endoge-

nous Nlg1 and Nlg3 (Mondin et al., 2011), with which they can

potentially oligomerize (Poulopoulos et al., 2012), thus enabling

us to assess the effects of those mutations. The enrichment of

Venus:gephyrin was slightly but significantly lower for Nlg1YA

than for Nlg1WT, suggesting that Nlg1WT partly associates

with gephyrin, and that Nlg1 tyrosine phosphorylation inhibits

this interaction. Strikingly, the enrichment of Venus:gephyrin

was much higher for Nlg1YF than for Nlg1WT, confirming the

in vitro data and supporting the notion that unphosphorylated

Nlg1 strongly binds gephyrin.

Although Nlg1 is mostly associated with PSD-95 at excitatory

synapses, previous studies showed that a fraction of endoge-

nous Nlg1 (20%) associates with inhibitory synapses (Levinson

et al., 2005, 2010) and coimmunoprecipitates with gephyrin (Var-

ley et al., 2011). Using immunocytochemistry in untransfected

neurons, we confirmed that endogenous Nlg1 was preferentially

recruited at PSD-95 puncta and also significantly recruited at

gephyrin puncta (Figure S5). To characterize the role of Nlg1

phosphorylation on inhibitory synapse formation, we examined

the distribution of endogenous gephyrin in neurons transfected

with Nlg1 mutants. Both extrasynaptic and synaptic puncta

apposed to presynaptic terminals counterstained for synapto-

tagmin were quantified. Expression of Nlg1WT, Nlg1YA, and

Nlg1YF doubled the number of presynapses that formed on

transfected neurons compared with untransfected cells (Figures

6C and 6D), a classical effect induced by Nlg1 overexpression.

Neurons transfected with Nlg1WT and Nlg1YA contained slightly

more gephyrin puncta, in agreement with reports showing that

Nlg1 overexpression increases the numbers of both excitatory

and inhibitory synapses (Chih et al., 2005, 2006; Levinson

et al., 2005; Ko et al., 2009). In contrast, the Nlg1YF mutant

strongly increased the density of both synaptic and extrasynap-

tic gephyrin puncta compared with Nlg1WT and Nlg1YA, sug-

gesting that nonphosphorylated Nlg1 stimulates the formation

of inhibitory synapses.

Nlg1 Y782 Point Mutants Regulate PSD-95 Recruitment
and Excitatory Synapse Formation in Neurons
We then hypothesized that binding of gephyrin to Nlg1, regulated

by tyrosine phosphorylation, might affect the interaction

between PSD-95 and the Nlg1 C terminus (Irie et al., 1997;

Figure 5C). We expressed Nlg1 point mutants in neurons and

examined the recruitment of PSD-95 in both cluster and synapse

induction assays. The effects found with PSD-95 exactly

mirrored those observed with gephyrin. Specifically, PSD-

95:GFP enrichment at Nrx1b clusters was significantly higher in

neurons transfected with Nlg1YA and Nlg1WT compared with

Nlg1YF (Figures 7A and 7B). Since the YA and YF mutations

mimic the effects of constitutively phosphorylated and unphos-

phorylated Nlg1, respectively, these results support the notion

that phosphorylation of Y782 enhanced Nlg1 binding to PSD-95.

When Nlg1WT was aggregated with anti-HA clusters, PSD-

95:GFP recruitment was lower than that observed with Nrx1b

clusters (Figures 1, 7C, and 7D). The PSD-95 recruitment level

induced by Nlg1WT was as low as that obtained with the Nlg1YF
2002 Cell Reports 3, 1996–2007, June 27, 2013 ª2013 The Authors
mutant (Figures 7B and 7D), suggesting that aggregation of Nlg1

without ligand binding is associated with unphosphorylated

Nlg1. In contrast, PSD-95:GFP recruitment at anti-HA clusters

was significantly higher for Nlg1YA (Figure 7D), reaching the

levels obtained with Nlg1WT at Nrx1b clusters (Figure 7B) and

supporting the view that the Nlg1YA mutant bypassed Nrx-

dependent signaling by mimicking the effect of constitutive

phosphorylation of Nlg1. These effects could not be attributed

to differences in surface expression or clustering of Nlg1 point

mutants, because the density of anti-HA clusters was similar to

that of Nlg1WT (Figure S4). These data suggest that in the

absence of Nrx1b binding, Nlg1 is unphosphorylated and binds

PSD-95 less efficiently, whereas upon Nrx1b binding, Nlg1 is

phosphorylated and recruits PSD-95.

To characterize the role of the Nlg1 phosphorylation state in

excitatory synapse formation, we quantified the number of syn-

aptic and extrasynaptic puncta of endogenous PSD-95 in neu-

rons transfected with Nlg1 point mutants. Both Nlg1WT and

Nlg1YA doubled the density of both synaptic and extrasynaptic

PSD-95 puncta (Figures 7E and 7F). In contrast, neurons trans-

fected with Nlg1YF had a similarly low PSD-95 cluster density

compared with cells expressing GFP alone. The striking differ-

ence between Nlg1WT and Nlg1YA versus Nlg1YF in terms of

the density of endogenous PSD-95 puncta indicates that Nlg1

tyrosine phosphorylation selectively triggers excitatory synapse

formation. The comparable effects of Nlg1 tyrosine mutations on

PSD-95 recruitment at endogenous synapses and Nrx1b clus-

ters suggest that Nrx1b was the presynaptic ligand for Nlg1 in

the synapse induction assay. This is consistent with studies

showing that chronic incubation with soluble Nrx1b inhibits de

novo synapse formation (Levinson et al., 2005; Chih et al.,

2006; Chen et al., 2010). Finally, the fact that both Nlg1WT and

Nlg1YA preferentially recruited PSD-95 versus gephyrin in

Nrx1b clusters and synapse induction assays indicates that

Nrx1b-occupied Nlg1 at transsynaptic adhesions is likely to be

tyrosine phosphorylated.

DISCUSSION

This study shows that Nrx1b adhesion to Nlg1 promotes a fast

and direct interaction between Nlg1 and PSD-95, not only

through receptor clustering but also through a specific ligand-

binding effect linked to pY signaling. Thus, similarly to integrins

(Miyamoto et al., 1995; Giannone and Sheetz, 2006) and ephrins

(Palmer et al., 2002; Biederer and Stagi, 2008), Nlg1 can be

considered as a ligand-activated adhesion molecule. Our data

support a competitive model in which unoccupied tyrosine-un-

phosphorylated Nlg1 binds more to gephyrin, preventing PSD-

95 accessibility, whereas ligand-occupied phosphorylated

Nlg1 interacts less with gephyrin and is accessible to PSD-95

binding (Figure S6). This process may play an important role in

regulating the balance between excitatory and inhibitory syn-

apse formation.

Nrx1b Binding Enhances PSD-95 Recruitment
Compared with Nlg1 Multimerization Alone
We have revealed that individual Nlg1 molecules alternate

between free diffusion and confinement at the neuronal
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Figure 7. Recruitment of PSD-95 by Nlg1

Tyrosine Point Mutants in Cluster and

Synapse Induction Assays

(A and C) Neurons (6–7 DIV) cotransfected with

PSD-95:GFP plus Nlg1WT or Nlg1 point mutants

were incubated with crosslinked Nrx1b-Fc or

anti-HA.

(B and D) Cumulative distributions of the PSD-

95:GFP enrichment factor. Populations were

analyzed by nonparametric one-way ANOVA and

compared by Dunn’s posttest (***p < 0.001; ns, not

significant).

(E) Neurons (8–10 DIV) transfected with GFP alone

or cotransfected with GFP plus Nlg1WT or Nlg1

point mutants were immunostained for endoge-

nous synaptotagmin and PSD-95.

(F) Numbers of PSD-95 puncta per dendrite area

(mean ± SEM). Lower bars represent PSD-95

puncta opposed to synaptotagmin puncta, and

upper bars correspond to extrasynaptic PSD-95

puncta. Populations were analyzed by parametric

one-way ANOVA and Bonferroni’s posttest (***p <

0.001).

See also Figure S6.
surface. Nlg1 trapping occurred both in the extrasynaptic

space and at synapses through binding to scaffolding mole-

cules, including PSD-95. In addition to the transport

of preformed postsynaptic packets (Gerrow et al., 2006;

Barrow et al., 2009; Gutiérrez et al., 2009), this diffusion/trap-

ping mechanism could represent an efficient way to rapidly

regulate the numbers of Nlg1 at nascent or mature synaptic

contacts (Mondin et al., 2011). The aggregation of Nlg1 by

HA antibodies showed significant recruitment of PSD-95

compared with the control Nlg1DCter. This result is consistent

with the finding that PSD-95 recruitment can be induced by

aggregating Nlg1 (Graf et al., 2004; Barrow et al., 2009).

Furthermore, anti-HA-conjugated Qdots bound to Nlg1WT or

Nlg1SWAP occasionally stuck to synapses, indicating a basal

level of interaction between Nlg1 and PSD-95 even in the

absence of ligand binding. The dimerization of PSD-95
Cell Reports 3, 1996–200
(Schlüter et al., 2006) may allow

the formation of a platform of

multivalent binding sites for unoccupied

diffusive Nlg1 dimers (Dean et al., 2003;

Poulopoulos et al., 2012).

However, compared with HA anti-

bodies, Nrx1b ligands induced (1) an

increased probability of association

between Nlg1 and PSD-95 in single-

particle tracking, (2) a faster assembly

of PSD-95 clusters and stronger re-

cruitment of PSD-95 in crosslinking as-

says, and (3) a more stable Nlg1/PSD-

95 interaction in FRAP experiments.

Remarkably, the acute addition of

soluble Nrx1b to Nlg1 aggregated by

HA antibodies in both the cluster

and Qdot assays provided direct
evidence that Nrx1b binding changed the association state be-

tween Nlg1 and PSD-95.

Tyrosine Phosphorylation of Nlg1 Controls the
Differential Recruitment of Gephyrin and PSD-95
There is a strong sequence homology amongNlgs in both the ge-

phyrin and the C-terminal PSD-95 binding motifs, and both Nlg1

andNlg2 are capable of binding to either PSD-95 or gephyrin (Irie

et al., 1997; Graf et al., 2004; Poulopoulos et al., 2009). Previous

experiments showed that an Nlg2 truncation mutant (D716-782)

lacking the gephyrin-binding motif was delocalized from inhibi-

tory synapses (Levinson et al., 2010). Furthermore, Poulopoulos

et al. (2009) showed that an Nlg2Y770A mutant was unable to

bind recombinant gephyrin in vitro and recruited less endoge-

nous gephyrin than Nlg2WT. The authors indicated that this tyro-

sine is essential for gephyrin binding, but did not explore whether
7, June 27, 2013 ª2013 The Authors 2003



its potential phosphorylation regulates gephyrin binding. Our

experiments in vitro and in neurons clearly show that phosphor-

ylation of this tyrosine prevents direct gephyrin binding and

favors interaction with PSD-95. These data suggest a competi-

tion between gephyrin and PSD-95 for binding to the intracellular

tail of Nlgs, regulated by ligand binding and the phosphorylation

level. A similar pY switch was previously proposed for the

competitive binding of talin and tensin to the C-terminal tail of

integrins (Legate and Fässler, 2009), and binding of ankyrin to

the adhesion molecule L1 (Gil et al., 2003). Because the distance

between the gephyrin-binding sequence and the C-terminal

PSD-95 binding motif is relatively short (43 aa), and both

gephyrin and PSD-95 can form multimers (Schlüter et al.,

2006; Saiyed et al., 2007), a steric hindrance or binding motif

sequestering could explain the competitive binding between

those proteins. Previous studies demonstrated a sequestering

mechanism for the binding of PSD-95 to stargazin in neurons,

whereby stargazin interacts in a phosphorylation-dependent

manner to negatively charged lipid bilayers, preventing access

to PSD-95 PDZ domains (Opazo et al., 2010; Sumioka et al.,

2010).

Implications of Nlg pY Signaling in Synapse
Development
The balance between excitatory and inhibitory synapse forma-

tion mediated by Nlgs was previously shown to be bidirectionally

controlled by the expression levels of PSD-95 and gephyrin (Chih

et al., 2005; Levinson et al., 2005, 2010). These results indicated

that controlling the strength of association of PSD-95 or gephyrin

to Nlgs could determine the respective numbers of excitatory

versus inhibitory synapses. Our results with Nlg1 point mutants

strongly suggest that the level of Nlg1 tyrosine phosphorylation

controls this balance. Specifically, the ratio between excitatory

versus inhibitory synapse numbers was high (1.8) for Nlg1YA

mimicking phosphorylated Nlg1, and low (0.6) for Nlg1YF

mimicking unphosphorylated Nlg1. Such a regulation of the pY

level might be relevant for other Nlgs, in particular Nlg3, which

can associate with both excitatory and inhibitory synapses (Lev-

inson et al., 2010; Shipman et al., 2011) and form heterodimers

with Nlg1 (Poulopoulos et al., 2012). The specific localization of

the different Nlgs to either excitatory or inhibitory synapses

may also be regulated by additional intracellular binding part-

ners. For example, Nlg1/3-mediated excitatory synaptic trans-

mission is controlled by a noncanonical sequence situated

upstream of the gephyrin binding motif (Shipman et al., 2011).

Moreover, Nlg2 bears a specific motif (absent in Nlg1 and

Nlg3) that activates collybistin, bringing gephyrin to the cell

surface and favoring its association with Nlg2 at inhibitory

synapses (Varoqueaux et al., 2004; Poulopoulos et al., 2009).

Yet, the strong recruitment of gephyrin by the Nlg1Y782Fmutant

lacking the collybistin interaction motif suggests that a direct

interaction with collybistin is not required for gephyrin recruit-

ment by Nlg1.

Such a ligand-induced pY ‘‘switch’’ could represent a very

sensitive mechanism in synaptogenesis, during which early

neuronal contacts that rely on Nrx/Nlg adhesion may be primed

to assemble functional excitatory or inhibitory postsynapses.

PSD-95 recruited by Nrx/Nlg adhesions may serve as a scaffold
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for the trapping of surface-diffusing AMPA receptors (Heine

et al., 2008; Mondin et al., 2011), whereas the recruitment of

NMDA receptors may occur through a direct interaction with

Nlg1 (Budreck et al., 2013). Gephyrin could play the same role

at nascent inhibitory synapses by trapping glycine and GABA

receptors (Meier et al., 2001; Bannai et al., 2009). The phosphor-

ylation level of Nlgs may be implicated not only in synapse

formation but also in later stages of synapse stabilization and

plasticity. Indeed, synaptic activity is required for Nlg-dependent

synapse validation (Nam and Chen, 2005; Chubykin et al., 2007)

and for the stabilization of PSD-95 at synapses (Mondin et al.,

2011). Given the intrinsic turnover of scaffolding molecules at

synapses (Okabe et al., 1999; Sturgill et al., 2009), it is possible

that the recurrent phosphorylation or dephosphorylation of

Nlgs is involved in retaining PSD-95 and gephyrin at mature

excitatory and inhibitory synapses, respectively.
Control of the Local pY Signaling Mechanism
Although our results indicate that ligand binding to Nlg1 favors

tyrosine phosphorylation, at this stage we do not know which

kinases or phosphatases are involved. Interestingly, Nrx/Nlg

adhesions interact with a pY phosphatase receptor (PTPRT)

that has been implicated in glutamatergic synapse development

and whose activity is regulated by the Fyn tyrosine kinase (Lim

et al., 2009). However, it is still unclear whether Nlgs can be

directly phosphorylated by Fyn and/or dephosphorylated by

PTPRT. Another candidate is the neurotrophin receptor tyrosine

kinase TrkC, which has been shown to mediate excitatory post-

synaptic formation (Takahashi et al., 2011). One possibility is that

different sets of tyrosine kinases and phosphatases are recruited

in excitatory versus inhibitory synapses, leading to differential

phosphorylation of Nlg1.

Interestingly, Nrxs and Nlgs exist as many different isoforms

and splice variants, giving rise to a variety of structural interfaces

and affinities, and precise associations between these Nrx and

Nlg variants contribute to the specification of synapses (Craig

and Kang, 2007; Südhof, 2008). Specifically, addition of the S4

insert in Nrx1b selectively reduces its ability to bind Nlg1 and re-

cruit PSD-95, but has little effect on binding to Nlg2 and recruit-

ment of gephyrin (Graf et al., 2006). On the other hand, inclusion

of a splice insertion at site B in Nlg1 and Nlg2 promotes the for-

mation of excitatory rather than inhibitory synapses (Chih et al.,

2006). One exciting possibility is that certain combinations of

Nrx/Nlg isoforms and splice variants promote Nlg tyrosine phos-

phorylation, favoring excitatory synapse formation, whereas

other combinations prevent Nlg tyrosine phosphorylation,

inducing inhibitory synapses. Finally, since pathological muta-

tions in Nlgs are associated with autism and mental retardation

in humans (Südhof, 2008), pharmacological compounds

directed toward the Nlg-specific tyrosine kinase/phosphatase

pathway, allowing regulation of the excitation/inhibition balance,

may provide therapeutic treatments for these disorders.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Cell Culture

For cluster assays, single-particle experiments, and immunocytochemistry,

dissociated embryonic day 18 (E18) rat hippocampal neurons were cultured



on glass coverslips on top of a feeder layer of astrocytes. Two days before

experiments were conducted, neurons were transfected by lipofection with

various Nlg1, PSD-95, gephyrin, or Homer1c constructs. For biochemistry,

untransfected rat neuronal cultures or COS cells transfected with Nlg1 con-

structs were lysed, followed by anti-HA or anti-Nlg1 IP and western blotting.

In some experiments, whole-brain extracts or dissociated neuronal cultures

were prepared from Nlg1WT or Nlg1 KO mice.

Cluster Assays

Purified Nrx1b-Fc or HA antibodies were crosslinked by Cy5-conjugated anti-

human Fc or anti-rat Fc antibodies, respectively, and added to neurons for

30 min to 1 hr at 37�C. Neurons were either observed live or immunostained

for Nlg1, PSD-95, gephyrin, or synapsin. In some experiments, multimeric or

monomeric soluble Nrx1b-Fc was added to neurons during incubation with

crosslinked HA antibodies.

FRAP

Nlg1:GFP and PSD-95:GFP clusters were formed for 1 hr as described above

and photobleached using an inverted microscope equipped with a spinning

disk confocal system and a multispot FRAP setup. Fluorescence recovery

was recorded for 30 min.

Single-Particle Tracking Experiments

Neurons cotransfected with Homer1c:GFP and various Nlg1 constructs were

incubated with 655 nm Qdots conjugated with either Nrx1b-Fc or HA anti-

bodies, and imaged at 20 Hz on an inverted epifluorescence microscope

equipped with an EMCCD camera. In some experiments, soluble Nrx1b-Fc

was added live on neurons labeled with anti-HA-coated Qdots. Images were

analyzed by a segmentation and tracking program written within Metamorph

(Mondin et al., 2011).

Pull-Down of Gephyrin by Nlg1 Peptides

Biotinylated Nlg1 peptides encompassing the gephyrin-binding motif were

synthesized by standard solid-phase methods, purified by reversed-phase

high-performance liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC), and characterized by

RP-HPLC and MALDI-TOF. Streptavidin-coated beads saturated with

peptides were incubated with recombinant gephyrin in the presence of BSA.

Proteins recovered by boiling the beads were separated by SDS-PAGE and

Coomassie stained.

IP and Western Blotting

COS cells, mixed neuronal cultures, or mice brains were scraped off in

lysis buffer containing phosphatase inhibitors and nonionic detergents.

Nlg1 was immunoprecipitated from these samples using protein-G-coated

magnetic beads and HA (for COS cells) or Nlg1 antibodies (for neurons or

brain extracts). Beads were boiled in sample buffer and recovered pro-

teins were separated by SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose mem-

branes, and processed for immunoblotting using HA, Nlg1, or pY antibodies.

Immunoreactive bands were revealed by horseradish peroxidase and

chemiluminescence.

Statistics

The numbers of cells, clusters, Qdot trajectories, and synaptic puncta

examined in all conditions are given in Extended Experimental Procedures.

The statistical tests described in the figure legends refer to these populations.
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